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Abstract. Despite the strong safety and security record for shipments of Radioactive Material (RAM), Class 7 

goods, transportation often continues to provide challenges as many carriers and ports (air and sea) choose not to 

engage in RAM product transportation.  This paper discusses factors impacting  the availability of regular air and 

sea transport routes for RAM, including: negative perception about radiation due to a lack of awareness and 

information about the industry; concerns about the cost and extent of training required of those who handle 

radioactive materials; multiplicity and diversity of regulations governing the handling, use and transport of these 

products; lack of harmonisation between governments in applying international regulations; and, a lack of 

outreach and public awareness about the needs and applications of radioactive materials.  The particular issues 

involved in sea transport of: relatively small trade volumes; additional requirements or bans on port access, both 

for transit and trans-shipment; and scheduling difficulties due to commercial carrier routing decisions are also 

discussed.  Initiatives being taken internationally, regionally and nationally to overcome these issues and 

examples of success are described. 

1. Introduction 

Radioactive Materials (RAM) are key to a wide variety of applications around the world including: 

disease treatment, medical diagnostics, therapeutics and palliation; civilian nuclear energy generation; 

sterilisation and irradiation; research and development; electronics components; and industrial and 

safety applications.  The transportation or shipment
1
 of RAM around the world is vital to bring both 

finished products to end users, and raw materials to locations where they can be processed prior to use 

in everyday life.   High value, short lived, lower activity RAM such as radioisotopes are typically 

transported long distances using relatively direct routes by air.  Larger sized, longer lived, or higher 

activity RAM such as uranium ore concentrate (UOC), Cobalt 60 sources, tantalum raw materials and 

components of the nuclear fuel cycle are transported using a combination of road, rail or water.   

 

The great majority of shipments of RAM occur routinely and without issue every day by all modes of 

transport.  However, despite the strong safety and security record for shipments of RAM, or Class 7 

goods, there are instances where (even though all regulatory controls are met) the regulator, port, 

carrier or handlers refuse to carry RAM or Class 7 products into or through their jurisdiction.   

                                                 

†
 The views expressed in this paper are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect those of their 

respective organisations.  
1
 In this paper the terms transportation and shipment are used interchangeably, and may refer to transport by sea, 

air or land.  
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These denials of shipment are significant and can have a significant adverse effect on both the public 

and industry, including suppliers, consumers, industry, government, construction, patients and carriers.  

Those especially affected are suppliers or producers, who become unable to provide their materials, 

patients, who have to wait longer for treatment or undergo longer and less effective treatment, and 

industry, whose operation is disrupted.  All are impacted by the inability to effectively ship or receive, 

and ultimately, use these products.  Denials may also affect the transport of expired sources being 

returned to manufacturers for disposal.  Whenever denials occur, alternative routes need to be found, 

and these are generally less efficient (more expensive) and also may not be as safe or secure as the 

route denied. 

Although denial of shipment can be an issue in all modes of transport, the challenges posed by denials 

for sea transport are particularly strong due the long distances being covered, often from one 

hemisphere to another, and because of the multiple ports typically being transited through.  This 

means that if there is just one port which denies passage, whole routes may become unavailable, and 

whole regions of the world unable to received the needed RAM.    

 

2. International Regulation 

The transportation of RAM is highly regulated at the international level through three United Nations 

organisations: the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), International Maritime Organization 

(IMO) and International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO).   

Standards for safety are established by the IAEA Regulations for Safe Transport of Radioactive 

Materials (TS-R-1) [1].  The objective of these Regulations is to protect persons, property and the 

environment from the effects of radiation during the transport of RAM.  The TS-R-1 provides 

regulations on the acceptable levels of control for the radiation, criticality and thermal hazards to 

persons, property and the environment that are associated with the transport of RAM by all modes on 

land, water or in the air.  The Regulations outline the performance standards for packaging and ensure 

that RAM have strong containment whilst being transported.  This regulation uses a graduated 

approach to define the packaging in which the radioactive material will be transported.  The IMO also 

administers the International Maritime Dangerous Goods Code (IMDG Code) [2] which provides 

regulations for the transport of RAM by sea.  The ICAO issues Technical Instructions for the Safe 

Transport of Dangerous Goods by Air [3] which provide regulations for the transport of RAM by air. 

These safety provisions are supplemented by codes on security, including the ‘Code of conduct on the 

safety and security of radioactive sources’ [4] and ‘Security in the transport of radioactive material’ in 

the ‘IAEA nuclear security series no.9’ [5].   

3. Denial of Shipment 

The IAEA was quoted at the IAEA International Conference on the Safety of Transport of Radioactive 

Materials in 2003 that “over several decades of transport, there has never been an in-transit accident 

with serious human health, economic or environmental consequences attributable to the radioactive 

nature of the goods.”  This statement remains true.   

Despite this, there continue to be cases where even though all regulatory controls are met, the 

regulator, port, carrier or handlers refuse to carry the product into or through their jurisdiction.   

A denial of shipment can be defined as “A refusal (explicit or implicit) to carry a shipment of 

radioactive material though it conforms to all the applicable national and international regulations.” 

[6]. A denial cannot be considered to have occurred where there is physical incapacity to carry, or 

there has been non-compliance with either international or national regulations.  Nevertheless in some 

cases, national and/or local regulations that vary from those in the international regulations may be too 

onerous and de facto inapplicable.    
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The general causes of denials have been identified in research by the IAEA, in conjunction with the 

IMO and ICAO.  These include a negative perception about radiation due to a lack of awareness and 

information about the industry; concerns about the cost and extent of training required of those who 

handle radioactive materials; multiplicity and diversity of regulations governing the handling, use and 

transport of these products; lack of harmonisation between governments of these regulations which 

should be internationally and consistently applied; and, a lack of outreach and public awareness about 

the needs and applications of radioactive materials. 

The result of multiplicity and lack of harmonization is that there can be duplicative, overlapping and 

sometimes contradictory regulatory requirements.  The impact of these differences is particularly 

pronounced in relation to sea transport.    

Analysis from the reports of denials to the IAEA/IMO database shows that of the 182 reports of 

difficulty by sea since 2009, 92 involved instances of denial, and 94 instances of difficulties.  Of these 

108, or approximately 65 per cent of instances have been due to carriers expressing unwillingness to 

carry the material.  Approximately 25 per cent have been due to ports, 5 per cent due to feeders and 5 

per cent due to regulatory inconsistency.   

Sea transport routes are frequently very long involving in transit shipments through multiple ports, and 

often trans-shipment as well.  The use of multiple ports increases the likelihood of inconsistent 

regulations being imposed.  In addition the large number of ports means that there is the potential for 

one port, to effectively prevent the use of that route to carry RAM by not allowing transit, or imposing 

overly onerous regulatory burdens that are inconsistent with international standards.  Therefore the 

decision by a small number of ports can impact negatively on the willingness of carriers to transport 

RAM.  Even if these are not technically denials, but simply a response to the perception of difficulties, 

(such as multiple reporting requirements in each port along a route), this is likely to negatively impact 

on a carrier’s willingness to engage in RAM transportation.  As a result, some carriers have refused to 

allow the carriage of RAM goods until transit restrictions are lifted for all ports in their network, and 

trans-shipment is allowed at all major hubs in their network.  For example, one major carrier publicly 

stated in 2007 that it was “in principle not opposed to carrying IMO 7 radioactive cargo” and that it 

“will consider carriage of IMO7 cargo” provided that inter alia. “transit restrictions are lifted” and that 

“transhipment is permitted”. 

Factors that may further increase the likelihood of experiencing a delay or denial include the relatively 

small trade volumes involved in RAM transport.  The additional regulatory burden on a carrier when 

carrying RAM means that even though the transportation of RAM can be charged at a high premium, 

the carrier may still consider it not worthwhile.  For those looking to transport from geographically 

remote ports, as is often the case for exporters of raw materials such as UOC or tantalum raw 

materials, it may be difficult to attract regular services into the desired pick-up ports.  These factors 

make producers of RAM especially vulnerable to changes to commercial carrier routing decisions.   

These issues are compounded as carriers’ routes may change depending on the markets they serve, the 

time of year the shipment is occurring, or other market factors.  Approvals are required from each 

ocean port which the ship passes through, and as routes change, so do the ports.  Some ports restrict or 

forbid radioactive materials from passing through or being retained at that port while waiting to 

connect with another ship, which can affect which ports can be used for trans-shipment.  This may 

lead to much longer routings being used and by forcing cargoes to be at sea for longer periods the risk 

of unfortunate events during transport may increase.  

Other issues that may cause difficulties include: co-sharing of loads in ships, and Captain preferences.   

To maximise the utilisation and efficiency of ships, carriers may ‘co-share’ with another carrier in 

order to carry a full load, namely, two ships carrying less than full loads. In such cases, the more 

restrictive requirements of the two shipping lines will apply, meaning that even if the ship actually 

carrying the product is the regular carrier, but the co-share partner has restrictions on the carriage of 

radioactive materials, then there will be no carriage of the RAM.  Whether shipping by air or sea, the 

Captain of the air or marine vessel has final say as to what products may or may not be loaded onto 
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their vessel. Lack of understanding of the radioactive products’ use, or the integrity and safety of the 

transport container, or of the stringent regulations which must be adhered to in order to offer it for 

shipment, can all have an adverse effect on the routine and reliable carriage of RAM. 

There is anecdotal evidence to suggest there is underreporting of instances of denial and difficulty.  

Often companies do manage to find a solution to allow the transportation of their product or material, 

but this may not be the most direct routing or cost-efficient solution and may take several months to 

identify, only after exhausting several different, more direct options.  This may lead to more expensive 

types of transport such as charter vessels, or in extreme cases, air rather than sea passage, being used.  

This increases costs for the transporter of the RAM and may also impact on the receiver of the 

product.    

4. International Steering Committee on Denial of Shipment  

One of the important mechanisms being used to address and reduce incidents of delay and denial 

internationally is the International Steering Committee on Denial of Shipment of Radioactive Material 

(ISC).  The ISC was established by the IAEA, IMO and ICAO in 2006 to overcome problems arising 

from denials and delays in shipments of RAM internationally.  The ISC is comprised of some 40 

members, with more than 20 countries represented, as well as the IAEA, IMO, ICAO, non-

governmental organisations, industry associations, and specific industries.  

The mandate of the ISC is to develop a comprehensive Action Plan which will facilitate the global 

transportation of RAM.  The Action Plan has been developed to address the root causes for denial and 

is updated at the annual ISC meetings.  The last two meetings have also involved meetings of Regional 

Coordinators and National Focal Points.  

One of the key actions instituted by the ISC through the IAEA has been the establishment of Regional 

Coordinators (and Regional Networks) and National Focal Points (and National Networks).  Regional 

Coordinators and National Focal Points have been appointed in numerous countries to act as points of 

contact in cases of difficulty, delay and denial with shipments of all RAM.  The National Focal Point 

(NFP) in each country is intended to act as a point of contact for all IAEA matters related to denials 

and delays of shipment of radioactive material in their country.  The Regional Networks, which 

constitute a number of countries in a specific geographic region are intended to provide a framework 

for dealing with regional issues, as well as information sharing.   During 2007, 2008 and 2009 regional 

workshops were conducted. 

Although 82 out of the 151 IAEA Member States have appointed 88 NFP as of August 2011, there are 

still significant regions of the world which have yet to appoint an NFP.  Participation is encouraged by 

all countries.   

In February 2010 the IAEA announced a target of reducing the delay and denial of shipment of 

radioactive materials to ‘an insignificant level’ by 2013, a goal which still requires considerable work 

in order to be achieved.  The goal is being pursued through the ISC Action Plan.  The Plan has six 

main areas of focus: awareness, training, communication, lobbying, economics and harmonization. 

To monitor the frequency, location, mode, and specific causes of denials, the IMO and IAEA have 

developed a Denials database and reporting process.  As discussed above, around 230 instances 

denials have been reported and of these 182 have been by sea.  The database continues to be 

developed and there has been an evaluation and analysis of data provided and communication to 

industry globally via NFP and Member States of these findings.   The data and the ISC action process 

have had some positive effect and continue to both maintain awareness and facilitate resolution of 

denial issues.  There is a need for increased reporting to the database for it to be used at its full 

potential to inform these types of efforts.  Much of the evidence for denials and difficulties continues 

to be anecdotal.   A website has been developed for providing information required for submitting 

denial reports.  A database of national and local competent authorities is also being established. 
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To facilitate access to RAM training, the IMO in conjunction with the ISC has developed an e-

learning package for Class 7 Dangerous Goods (available at http://www.class7elearning.com/).  This 

program is available free of charge.     

 
The ISC is in the process of developing a communication strategy designed to highlight the 

importance of class 7 goods in medicine, research and electricity generation.  An instructional DVD is 

being developed which overviews the uses and shipping requirements of radioactive material, the 

regulatory and safety requirements for transporting such material and the safety record of such 

carriage; brochures and fact sheets for key radioactive materials in commerce are also being 

developed.  Other aspects of the strategy will include publishing articles, developing power points etc.   

The ISC is actively identifying conference and other opportunities to communicate denial issues.   

This is alongside: attending other UN organisations’ meetings to ‘de-mystify’ the use and transport of 

radioactive materials and to discuss issue and impact of denials; identifying stakeholders and 

developing an outreach program to positively influence and educate these stakeholders; and 

conducting regional meetings involving all stakeholders.  Since the majority of denials in the database 

are due to carrier decisions, greater engagement with carriers and shipping lines may be especially 

effective and is being pursued.  A representative from the ISC recently attended a Workshop on 

efficient UOC transportation in Southern Africa in order to highlight the work being done by the ISC 

and the tools available to countries to use when faced with an issue of delay or denial.  

Work is underway to identify typical costs incurred in the shipment of radioactive materials and 

compare against other dangerous goods.  In particular to identify administrative burdens and how they 

impinge on sustainability, specifically regarding the impact on those denying shipment.   

The final key task is to increase harmonization of regulations globally.  Key to addressing issues of 

variation from international regulation is first identifying all regulations globally that impact transport 

of radioactive materials, in order to analyse for inconsistencies.  Key in achieving this aim are NFP 

and Regional Network initiatives.  It also involves examining the interface and overlap between 

regulations dealing with radioactive materials at international and regional levels. A methodology for 

reduction of overlaps between regulations is also being developed. 

5. Case study – Brazil 

In Brazil, the transport of radioactive material is well regulated in all three modes of transportation.  

This regulation is the primary responsibility of the National Nuclear Energy Commission (CNEN). 

The regulation published by CNEN on Transport of Radioactive Material (CNEN-NE-5.01)[1] takes 

into account the regulatory Agencies’ responsibilities, and is consistent with the international 

practices. 

It was identified that in Brazil, although the levels of training and instruction were high amongst those 

producing and using RAM, during transport operation it was being handled by those without 

appropriate training.   In addition, a lack of information on the safety and security rules during the 

transport of RAM, and the importance of RAM material in every day life which was contributing to 

major problems with denials and delay in transporting RAM by sea.  

For that reason, a communication strategy was developed and applied at the Port of Santos, being 

attended by members of the administrative area of the Brazilian Navy, by the civil administration of 

the Port of Santos and by cargo handlers. The main goals were to demystify the danger perception 

caused by the RAM, by ministering lectures which provided information on the following topics: 

 Nuclear energy – uses and advantages 

 Radioactivity: origin, characteristics, biologic effects, dose limits 

 Regulatory organizations and legislation: International Maritime Organization (IMO) and 

International Maritime Dangerous Goods Code (IMDG Code) 

http://www.class7elearning.com/
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 National Legislation: CNEN-NE-5.01 

 The uses of radioactive material in industry and medicine 

 

These lectures were ministered by the Deputy Chair from the ISC, the assistant to the president of 

Eletronuclear (Administrator of Angra’s Power Plants), and by a physicist from the Nuclear and 

Energy Research Institute (IPEN) of the National Nuclear Energy Commission (CNEN).  

 

The communication strategy applied at the Port of Santos is one of the many actions that have to be 

done in order to minimize the problem of denials and delays of shipment of radioactive material. It is 

important to notice that the maritime companies also account for the great majority of denials of 

transporting RAM in the Latin American Region, and often they do not provide any clear information 

on why they deny the transport of Class 7 material. 

It is evident that training and awareness actions have to be maintained in order to minimize problems 

of denials and delays when transporting RAM, even though these problems will not cease as soon as 

wanted, since stakeholders will change, employees will move or retire and new undertakings in the 

nuclear arena will continue to occur.  This is why a collective effort has to be made on training, 

communication, lobbying, reducing economic burden, awareness and harmonization of regulations. 

6. Case study – Australia  

Access to international routes for UOC shipment is fundamental for the Australian Uranium Industry.  

The Uranium Council, formerly the Uranium Industry Framework (UIF), is an industry led forum 

which was established by the Australian Government in 2007 to develop a sustainable Australian 

uranium mining sector in line with world's best practice in environmental and safety standards.  With 

representatives from industry, government agencies from state and Commonwealth jurisdictions, the 

work of the Council encompasses four broad strategy themes: competitiveness, which includes 

regulation and transport issues; stewardship; Indigenous engagement; and, sustainability, including 

health, safety and environment, 

The Uranium Council’s Transport Working Group (TWG) is actively working towards addressing the 

transportation challenges facing Australian uranium exporters at both the national and international 

level.  The TWG is in the process of developing and progressing a strategy to clarify and identify the 

current restrictions on uranium transport and reduce the burden faced by both existing and future 

uranium exporters.  The strategy will be developed through engaging with representatives from a wide 

range of industries involved in the shipment of uranium, including producers, shippers, regulators, port 

authorities, and local and state governments.  

Recognising the importance of improved access to information on UOC transport, members of the 

TWG have been active in the past year in developing a suite of guidance documents on shipping and 

transport of uranium in order to increase the accessibility of information on issues pertaining 

specifically to the transportation of UOC.  When finalised, these documents will be available to 

industry.  The TWG is also planning to develop a template for developing transport plans and shipping 

documentation including requests for shipment approvals.   

This work complements earlier work of the group which involved the development of a Transport 

Mapping Model and an Information Sheet for the Safe and Effective Transport of Uranium.  The 

Transport Mapping model is a short DVD identifying the routes available for uranium transport within 

Australia -- and internationally for exports from Australia -- as of 2008, when it was completed.  It has 

been widely circulated both domestically and internationally.  The Information sheet for the Safe and 

Effective Transport of Uranium is a leaflet which gives a short description of uranium, its uses, 

transportation and packaging requirements.  It also outlines the safeguards and permit requirements 

and explains the risks, basic radiation protection, first aid and safety measures.  The leaflet informs 
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stakeholders of the steps taken to safely transport uranium and the intrinsic safety of the product if 

handled appropriately.  The leaflet has been distributed domestically and internationally to 

government, industry, shipping and port organisations.  The World Nuclear Transport Institute has 

also recently created a similarly focused brochure.    

7. Conclusions 

The inability to effectively and efficiently ship RAM such as sealed sources, medical isotopes, UOC, 

tantalum raw materials, and components of the nuclear fuel cycle impacts negatively on not only the 

industries involved in producing these products, but also industries and the public who rely on them.   

That worldwide society benefits from the carriage of RAM means that all countries should have an 

interest in seeing increased understanding of the issue, in increasing harmonization with international 

regulations, and in allowing the transit (and trans-shipment) of RAM through their jurisdiction.   

The significant work being conducted internationally through the ISC on Denial of Shipment to 

facilitate increased access to transport RAM is helping to achieve these aims.  Work is also being 

conducted by individual countries to address local needs.  The work of the ISC, Regional and National 

Groups has been achieving positive results in increasing understanding and decreasing denials and 

difficulties of shipment.   
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